28TH SEPTEMBER

28/09 DAY 1
19:30

Welcome : Vanessa-Mary:

28/09 MUM, YOUR HEALTH REALLY
19:40

MATTERS TO ME!
Sue Ritchie

28/09 MUM, WHO LOOKS AFTER MOTHER
20:05

EARTH?
Jeannette Jones

"There is no greater
leadership challenge
than parenting".
- Jim Rohn

28/09 MUM, WHAT'S ABUNDANCE?
20:35

Roberta Mussato

28/09 MUM, REMEMBER WHEN WE...?
21:05

Laura Helen

www.vanessa-mary.com | @vanessa_mary_coach

29TH SEPTEMBER

29/09 DAY 2
19:30 Welcome : Vanessa-Mary:

29/09 MUM, WHY ARE YOU
19:40

TURNING THE WIFI OFF?
Marian Timms

29/09 MUM, I WANT MONEY TREE!
20:05

Robert Harris

28/09 MUM, IF YOU DIE, WHO WILL LOOK
20:40

AFTER ME?
Garry Scutter

28/09 VIP BONUS SESSION
21:00

Breakout Rooms

"Your family and
your love must be
cultivated like a
garden. Time, effort,
and imagination
must be summoned
constantly to keep
any relationship
flourishing and
growing".
- Jim Rohn

www.vanessa-mary.com | @vanessa_mary_coach

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY
What is it that you remember about your
childhood? What is your fondest memory of
your parents?
MUM, REMEMBER
WHEN WE...?

SPEAKER

LAURA
HELEN
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
www.foreverfamilyforeverfree.com

MUM, REMEMBER WHEN WE...?
What is it that you remember about your childhood? What is your
fondest memory of your parents? I can guarantee its not the
“stuff” they bought you, it’s the time they spent with you.
We call these magic moments! Memories created that stay with
you forever! Laura Helen Worldschooling mummy of two shares
and inspires with her stories, lessons and top tips on ways to
create more of those magic moments with your loved ones, even
if you believe that you “have no time”.
Laura Helen understands that mums are the leaders in their
homes and that we set the standard. It’s up to us to give our
children a childhood they do not have to overcome, but one they
remember with fondness and happy memories they light their
hearts up.
From over worked and in huge debts Laura Helen is now
travelling the world full time with her two entrepreneurial children
and husband, they have faced and overcome many challenges,
now Laura and her family love to learn, grow and inspire other
families together. They are on a mission to make family important
again.

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY
During Rob’s Café talk you should expect to
hear all sorts of ideas to help you succeed
with money for your child and your family.
MUM, I WANT A MONEY
TREE!

SPEAKER

ROBERT
HARRIS
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
www.yourfinancialfriend.co.uk

MUM, I WANT A MONEY TREE!
During Rob’s Café talk on Thursday 29th September, expect to
hear all sorts of ideas to help you succeed with money for your
child and your family. We will start by showing how you can invest
to help you get through the battle against rising living costs. Open
your eyes to opportunities for your child’s future as their money
grows.
Child Trust funds? If your child has one, what best to do with it
now? Tax free Junior ISA’s in funds that can really make your
child’s money tree produce the fruit to keep life fit, happy and
healthy? Deposit for that first house? Make dreams come true?
Funds to train ? Become that top sportsman? Learn to become a
renowned musician? Become a doctor – a lawyer? Carve out a
professional career? A life invested in fulfilling your child’s hopes
and dreams? A vocation?
For sure, this all requires enough money to be in your child’s
hands at the right time. Most of all you need to find out how to
make your child’s money tree grow. You can that find out with
Rob at the well-being café. Fifty years of money knowhow,
knowledge, and expertise at your fingertips with your financial
friend alongside
PS Important: Make sure your child’s money goes into
investments that preserve the world for your child’s future – not
where the outcome is a destroyed environment.

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY
Thankfully, there is now plenty of discussion
and action happening about how we have
treated Mother Earth, can we reverse the
damage?
MUM, WHO LOOKS
AFTER MOTHER
EARTH?

SPEAKER

JEANNETTE
JONES
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
www.anygreenwilldo.co.uk

MUM, WHO LOOKS AFTER
MOTHER EARTH?
Thankfully, there is now plenty of discussion and action
happening about how we have treated Mother Earth, can we
reverse the damage? What can we change and how can we
change? Some of us, as adults, struggle to come to terms with
what we have done and struggle more with the changes we must
make.
How do you think a young child feels - anxious, worried, fearful?
There is information that they see or their friends talk about at
school, in the news and social media. but what can they actually
do? Or will they become stressed, depressed, feel a failure as they
cant help?
Jeannette will offer suggestions, tips and ideas that will help them
feel included in their future.

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY
What is Abundance exactly, and what does
it mean? How can we connect more with it,
so as to attract even more Abundance?
MUM, WHAT'S
ABUNDANCE, AND CAN
WE LIVE THERE?

SPEAKER

ROBERTA
MUSSATO
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
robertamussato@yahoo.it

MUM, WHAT IS ABUNDANCE,
AND CAN WE LIVE THERE?
What is Abundance exactly, and what does it mean?
How can we connect more with it, so as to attract even more
Abundance?
Before sharing some DOs and DONTs on how to approach the
Law of Attraction (please, don’t you confuse the detail for the end
dream, for example!), Roberta will dispel some false myths
around Abundance and Manifesting.
Like, is it really true that you have to be happy and positive all the
time so as not to attract bad things? If you feel that it’s almost
immoral to want more, or that Manifesting is some mumbo
jumbo, some sort or magical thing, you definitely need to listen to
this presentation (that you have manifested into your reality. Oh,
yes).

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY
Preparing for conception is not something
that is often talked about and yet it can
make a significant difference to your success
in conceiving both naturally and if you need
IVF treatment.
MUM, YOUR HEALTH
REALLY MATTERS TO
ME!

SPEAKER

SUE
RITCHIE
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
www.sue-ritchie.com

MUM, YOUR HEALTH REALLY
MATTER TO ME?
Preparing for conception is not something that is often talked
about and yet it can make a significant difference to your success
in conceiving both naturally and if you need IVF treatment.
There are six key factors that have an impact on your fertility. In
this talk Sue will be focusing on one very important key factor that
is so often overlooked and taken for granted.
You’ll discover why you and your partner’s health affects not only
your chances of conceiving, but how it has a big impact on the
health of your baby.
Not only at birth, but through into adulthood.

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY

MUM, IF YOU DIE, WHO
WILL LOOK AFTER ME?

SPEAKER

GARRY
SCUTTER
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
www.thewillmaker.co.uk

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY
Parents of teenagers will discover ways in
which they can help their loved ones to
switch off and sleep better in this electronic
world they find themselves immersed in.
MUM, WHY ARE YOU
TURNING THE WIFI
OFF?

SPEAKER

MARIAN
TIMMS
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
www.lifechangingenergies.com

MUM, WHY ARE YOU
TURNING THE WIFI OFF?
In this short talk Marain aims to alert parents of teenagers to the
ways in which they can help them switch off and tips to help them
sleep better in this electronic world they find themselves
immersed in.
By the end of the talk you will discover:
😴 Why sleep for all the family is important moving forward
😴 How not sleeping will affect your health in general especially
mental health
😴 Why REM sleep is vital to mental/emotional well being
😴 Why it is important for down time away from screens and
technology prior to bedtime
😴The value of bare foot grounding on overall health and its
immediate effect on the physiology
😴 Why being connected to nature is so important
😴 How the modern tech-laden world is impacting our health

Webinar

FUTURE PROOF
YOUR FAMILY
If you're seeking support, guidance and
friendship with likeminded women find out
more about the Health & Well-being Cafe
community.
JOIN OUR SIS-STAR
COMMUNITY

HOSTESS

: VANESSAMARY:
BOOK A VIP
GROUP CHAT

For More Information
www.vanessa-mary.com

